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Disabled Access Properties 
 

Busselton 
Abbey Beach Resort: 9755 4600 
Two bedroom apartments available with disabled access. Lift to all floors with a gentle slope to rooms. Corridors are 
wide as are the bathroom doors. Bathroom has a hand held shower, and a wall mounted seat.    
 
Aqua Resort: 9750 4200 
2x Villas with ramps, wider doors, and hand/grab rails in the bathroom. There is disabled access to reception and the 
pool area has a ladder with handles. 
 
Bayview Geographe Resort: 9755 4166  
Bedroom Executives with three bedrooms and three bathrooms have ground floor access.  Second bathroom has disabled 
facilities including hand rails and wider doors.  Walkways all at one level provide direct access to the beach.  Spinnakers 
Café on the premises has ramp access. 
 
BIG4 Beachlands Holiday Resort: 9752 2107  
Deluxe Villa- Disabled facilities with assistance with ramp for wheelchair access, toilet and shower suitable for wheelchair 
access and includes handrails. 
 
BIG4 Peppermint Park Eco Village: 9755 4241  
A Disability Cabin-with low bench tops access ramp, wider doors, bathrooms all one level and hand railing throughout 
ensuite.  A Campers Kitchen has ramps and concrete pathways 
 
Country Women’s Association: 9754 2506  
2 x 3 Bedroom units; large double swing wooden doors for easy access with a wheel chair. Shower has level entry recess 
with hand rails throughout. 
 
Comfort Inn Busselton River Resort: 9752 3000  
Family Room with wheelchair access consisting of one queen, two singles in separate bedrooms. Counter is at sitting 
height, with level tiled floor throughout foyer. Adjustable plastic shower chair and clear, level, wheel in shower area and 
support rails.   
 
Esplanade Hotel Busselton: 9752 1078 
Ground floor apartment. Level bitumen car parking directly in front of accommodation. Level access shower recess, hand 
held shower hose with a portable plastic chair available.  
 
 
The Sebel Busselton: 9754 9800  
Studio Apartment with assistance rail in bathroom and wheelchair access to shower.  Two Bedroom Apartment has 
ensuite bathroom for main bedroom, assistance rail in toilet and shower.  Wheelchair ramp to reception area and 
outdoor & indoor swimming pools on ground level.  Property includes disabled friendly path and gate to the beach. 
 
Forte Cape View Apartments: 9755 4388 
There are two bathrooms. One is an ensuite which is not accessible and the other is a shared bathroom which is 
accessible. The unit is spacious with space for wheelchair users to access the kitchen, dining, lounge and courtyard areas. 
 
 
Kookaburra Caravan Park: 9752 1516 
X2 toilet blocks are disabled friendly.  
 
Mandalay Holiday Resort: 9752 1328 
Parking, entry, shower, toilet, bed. Luxury 2 bedroom cabin, very disabled friendly. 
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Dunsborough/Yallingup 
Chandlers Smith Beach: 9752 2062 
Can be catered for – ramps available to be put in place. Site is a little steep so middle row of chalets best suited. 
 
Dunsborough Central Motel: 9756 7711 
X2 standard rooms with disabled access. Ramp to access room, hand held shower, rails in shower and toilet. 
 
Injidup Spa Retreat: 9750 1300 
1x room. Elevator to room, wheel chair ramp in office. 
 
Newberry Manor: 9756 7542 
Garden room only. Rails in the shower and toilet and wider doors for easy access. 
 
Seashells Yallingup: 9750 1533 
Ramp and lift available for rooms. Studio rooms with hand rails. 
 
Smiths Beach Resort: 9750 1200 
Parking, entry, toilet, shower, bed. 2 rooms fully disability friendly. 
 
Woodstone Cottages: 9756 8503 
Cottage with low bench access, master bedroom door is 77cm wide and has a swing door with a lever handle and 78cm 
wide bathroom door is light to open. 
 
Wyadup Cottages: 9755 2294 
One Cottage is very suitable for disabled access. 
 
Wyndham Resort and Spa Dunsborough: 9756 9777 
Studio Rooms with walk in shower and hand rails in bathroom and toilet.  Lift in lobby to access function room and day 
spa. 
 
Yallingup Luxury Retreat: 0400 975 123 

 

 

Margaret River/Cowaramup/Augusta 
Acacia Chalets: 9757 2718 
Shower, bed, a removable ramp can be put in front of the entrance, but not officially disabled access. 
 
Adamsons Riverside Accommodation: 9757 2013 
Parking, entrance, shower and bed. One room with disabled access – adequate for all. 
 
Adinfern Estate: 9755 5272 
Normal bathrooms but flat entry, not fully accessible. 

 
Augusta Hotel/Motel: 9758 1944 
Not fully accessible but has disabled parking, entry, toilet and bed. 
 
Augusta Siene Bay Cottage: 9758 0761 
Parking, entry shower and toilet. Dependent on disability. Small step from veranda to cottage. 
 
Basildene Manor: 9757 3140 
Parking, entry toilet and shower facilities available. 
 
Baywatch Manor Augusta: 9758 1290 
Entry, shower, toilet and bed. Ground floor with shared bathroom. 
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Bridgefield Guesthouse: 9757 3007 
Parking, entry, toilet, shower. Only one step at entrance, but can be wheeled down, disabled toilet at the back for café. 
 
Comfort Inn Grange on Farrelly: 9757 3177 
One room with limited access, hand rails in toilet and shower.  
 
Darby Park: 1800 807 667 
One room has full disabled access. 
 
Forest Retreat: 9755 1066 
Has a ramp and all facilities are on the one level. 
 
Forte Leeuwin Apartments: 9757 9332 
There are specially access-friendly apartments. 
 
Georgiana Molloy Motel: 9758 1255 
Parking, entry, shower toilet and bed. Has one room. 
 
Glenbrook Estate: 9757 2791 
Ramps and large doorways can accommodate disabled guests and bathrooms have disabled bars on wall. 
 
Gracetown Caravan Park: 9755 5301 
A studio room and two bedroom apartment on ground level with shower recess. 
 
Hamelin Bay Caravan Park: 9758 5540 
There is one chalet that is suitable for disabilities. 
 
Heritage Trail Lodge: 9757 9595 
Toilet, shower, bed. One of the Heritage Spa suites is equipped with disable facilities.  
 
Karriview Lodge: 9755 5553 
Very disabled friendly but not in all chalets. 
 
 
Llewellens Guesthouse: 9757 9516 
One room is disabled friendly. 
 
Loaring Place B&B: 9758 7002 
Wheelchair friendly in bathrooms as well, however, no safety bars in bath. 
 
Margaret’s Beach Resort: 9757 1227 
A studio room and two bedroom apartment on ground level with shower recess.  
 
Margarets Forest: 9758 7188 
Parking, entry, toilet, shower, bed, hoist. Has a great room, fully accessible for all types. Can wheel chair into shower. 
 
Margaret River Resort: 9757 0000 
There are four rooms that are wheel chair accessible. 
 
Redgate Beach Escape: 9757 6677 
One chalet is disabled friendly, including the bathroom facilities.  
 
Riverglen Chalets: 9757 2101 
Disabled friendly chalet is lovely, with short countertops and stoves steps up to each chalet. Yes one chalet is wheelchair 
accessible.  Both Studio Plus chalets are disabled-access friendly including the bathrooms. 
 
Quality Inn: 9757 2633 
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2x Standard Rooms (1Q + 1S) & 1x Deluxe (1Q) Railings in bathrooms and toilet. All 5 family rooms have larger door 
entrances and more room but no railings. Ramps everywhere and parking available. 
 
Taunton Farm Holiday Park: 9755 5334 
A variety of different accommodation types available with 4 accessible chalets each with their own accessible bathroom 
and toilet. Accessible parking areas located near the entrance ramps at each chalet 
 
The Nobel Grape: 9755 5538 
Queen & single room only. Full wheelchair access to shower which has rails. Property is wheelchair accessible with 
disabled parking. 
 
Vintages Accommodation: 9758 8333 
Parking, entry, toilet, shower, bed. Standard bed, room done with no edging on floor, railings and shower seat.  
 
Willy Bay Resort: 9757 7575 
Wheelchair possible but no rails. Can wheel into shower 
 
Wrenwood Chalets: 9758 4070 
Parking, entry, toilet, shower. Wide doors and railings for shower and toilet. 
 
For further information on the Margaret River Wine Region’s disabled access properties list you may wish to visit 

www.accesswa.com.au  

 

http://www.accesswa.com.au/

